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Abstract
Utilizing of photovoltaics (PVs) has been rapidly developing over the past two 
decades due to its potential for transition from fossil fuels to renewable energy 
based economies. However, PVs as fuel less energy sources will be sustainable if 
some issues such as raw materials abundance, production cost, and environmental 
impacts carefully addressed in their value chains. Among PV technologies, thin 
film solar panels have been illustrated the potential to reach the sustainability. In 
this chapter we review some studies about environmental impacts of thin film PVs 
through life cycle assessment (LCA) and some environmental fate modeling. For 
the PV technologies, LCA studies need to be conducted to address environmental 
and energy impacts and encourage the development of PV technologies in a better 
sustainable way. Three methods of impact assessment in LCA are reviewed and 
compared, namely, Energy Payback Time (EPBT), Cumulative Energy Demand 
(CED), and Greenhouse Gases (GHG) emission rate, owing to data and information 
published in the literature. Generally, most results show promising potential of 
emerging thin film PVs, especially perovskite solar cells, to reach the best sustain-
able solution among PV technologies in near future.
Keywords: perovskite solar cell, life cycle assessment, emerging thin film 
photovoltaics, environmental impact, sustainable energy
1. Introduction
1.1 Sustainability of solar energy
The most requiring environmental concerns which need to be addressed are 
impacts of fossil fuels, Climate change, resource depletion, and worldwide energy 
shortage. The mentioned concerns will be more fundamental when we want to find 
the sustainable energy solutions for the future. Solar energy as the most abundant 
natural power resource on earth, can generate renewable energy by converting sun-
light to thermal or electrical power by using of the photovoltaic (PV) devices. The 
effective solar irradiance which arrive the earth’s surface varies between 125 and 305 
Wm−2 by considering the latitude-dependent oblique incidence, diurnal variation, 
and seasonal variation. As it is known, solar energy is one of the continual power 
sources that could provide energy independence and energy security for all nations. 
At the moment, solar power is adopted as a substantial electricity generation in 
many developed and developing countries in order to address the energy demands. 
However, PVs as fuel-free energy sources inherently will be sustainable unless they 
are too expensive to produce, the materials needed for their production are deplet-
able, or they create serious environmental impacts.
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Net annual CO2 emission mitigation potential from 1.8 kWp solar PV pump at 
an average solar radiation of 5.5 kWhm−2 is about 2085 kg from diesel pumps and 
about 1860 kg from petrol pumps. An investigation on generation costs and carbon 
emissions of the conventional energy production technologies compared with solar 
power generation is presented in Table 1 [1].
1.2 Photovoltaic technologies
The present PV technologies could be classified in two categories: (1) wafer-
based (2) thin film cells (Figure 1). Wafer-based cells are fabricate on semi-
conducting wafers and could be handled without an additional substrate, while 
modules are typically covered with glass for improving the mechanical stability 
and more protection. Thin film cells consist of semiconducting layers which 
can be deposited onto various substrates such as plastic, glass or metal. Further 
division of thin films into commercial and emerging thin film technologies is 
presented in Figure 1.
1.2.1 Wafer-based technologies
Three primary wafer-based technologies exist in the market containing: (1) 
Crystalline Silicon (c-Si), (2) Gallium Arsenide (GaAs) and (3) III-V multijunction 
(MJ). Among these types, c-Si PVs have occupied ~90% of present global manu-
facturing capacity and are the most mature of all PV technologies. Silicon solar 
cells are divided as single-crystalline (sc-Si) or multicrystalline (mc-Si). The sc-Si 
is typically fabricate through Czochralski (CZ) [3] or float-zone (FZ) methods, 
while mc-Si ingots are produced by casting technique. Usually, the fabricated ingots 
are sliced into 150–180 μm wafers prior to cell processing. High photoconversion 
efficiencies of sc-Si can be achieved by heterojunction with intrinsic thin layer 
(HIT) architecture, which consists of n-type sc-Si with thin amorphous silicon 
films. The mc-Si cells contain randomly oriented silicon grains with average size of 
1 cm2. Present record cell efficiencies stand at 27.6% for sc-Si and 22.3% for mc-Si 
[4]. Indirect bandgap of c-Si is one fundamental limitation, which leads to weak 
light absorption and needs wafer structures with ~100 μm thicknesses, excluding 
advanced light-trapping strategies. Key technological challenges for c-Si consist of 
stringent material purity requirements, large volume material utilization, restricted 
module form factor, and batch-based cell fabrication and module integration 
processes with relatively low throughput.
The GaAs is well suited for solar energy conversion, because of, a direct bandgap 
well matched to the solar spectrum, strong absorption and very low non-radiative 
energy loss. For lab cells the highest power conversion efficiencies of 30.5% has 
achieved by GaAs [4]. Flexible thin films of GaAs can be fabricated through epi-
taxial liftoff technique which can amortizes the substrate costs by recycling of GaAs 
wafers [5]. However this method has not yet been developed in high production 
scale. There are still some economical aspects such as, need to improve the film 
quality, more substrate recycling, and low-cost polishing of wafer, which need to be 
Technology Carbon emissions (gC/kWh) Generation costs (USD/kWh)
Solar thermal and solar PV systems 0 9–40
Pulverized coal-natural gas turbine 100–230 5–7
Table 1. 
Economic and emissions of conventional energy production technologies compared with solar power generation.
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addressed. In any case, high precursor costs may limit the large-scale development 
of such PV systems.
The III-V multijunction (MJ) solar cells stack of two or more single-junction 
cells with different band gaps which are used for absorbing of the solar irradiation 
with minimum thermalization losses. As it is known, semiconducting compounds 
of group V (N, P, As, Sb) and group III (Al, Ga, In) elements can form crystalline 
films with variable band energies, yielding unparalleled power conversion efficien-
cies, 35.5, 44.4, and 46.0% for record 4-junction (2 J), 3 J, and 4 J cells, respectively, 
under concentrated illumination [4]. One of the leading technologies for space 
application is III-V MJs, owing to their high radiation resistance, high efficiency 
and low temperature sensitivity. However, complex manufacturing processes in 
addition to high material costs make III-V MJ cells very expensive for large-area 
terrestrial applications.
1.2.2 Commercial thin-film PV
As it can be seen that c-Si currently dominates the global PV market, but 
alternative technologies may be able to reach lower costs in the long run. Solar cells 
based on thin semiconducting films constitute ~10% of global PV module market 
nowadays. Generally, thin-film cells are made by additive fabrication processes, 
which may reduce manufacturing capital expense and material usage. This category 
extends from commercial technologies based on conventional inorganic semi-
conductors to emerging technologies based on nanostructured materials. At the 
moment (2019), three thin film PV technologies which are developed to commercial 
phase are (1) hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H), (2) cadmium telluride 
(CdTe) (3) copper indium gallium diselenide (CuInxGa1−xSe2, or CIGS).
Hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) offers higher absorption compare to 
c-Si, although having larger band gap respect to the c-Si (1.7–1.8 eV, compared to 
1.12 eV for c-Si) is not well matched to the solar spectrum [6]. Amorphous silicon as 
a thin film PV is typically fabricated by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposi-
tion (PECVD) at relatively low substrate temperatures of 150–300°C. Since, only 
a 300 nm film of a-Si:H can absorb ~90% of above band gap photons in a single 
pass, this properties led to having lightweight and flexible solar cells and panels. 
Another properties of a-Si:H cell is that it can be combined with cells based on 
nanocrystalline silicon (nc-Si) or amorphous silicon-germanium (a-SiGe) alloys to 
form a multijunction cell without lattice-matching requirements. Nowadays most 
Figure 1. 
Typical PV device structures, divided into thin film and wafer-based technologies. Primary absorber layers 
are labeled in white color, and thicknesses are shown to scale (obtained under copyright of Royal Society of 
Chemistry [2]).
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commercial a-Si:H modules use multijunction approach. As we know silicon is 
cheap, non-toxic and earth abundant, but while a-Si:H cells are well suited for small 
scale and low-power applications, their properties such as light induced degradation 
(the Staebler-Wronski effect [7]) and low efficiency compared to mature thin film 
technologies led to decreasing market interest.
Leading thin-film PV in the present global market is Cadmium telluride 
(CdTe). This type of PV is a favorable semiconductor for solar energy harvesting, 
via a direct band gap of 1.45 eV and strong solar spectrum absorption. CdTe has 
record efficiencies of 22.1% for the lab-scale cells and efficiencies of the com-
mercial module continue to improve steadily [4]. CdTe technologies employ high 
throughput deposition processes and the lowest module costs of any PV technology 
on the market offered by CdTe technology, although relatively high processing 
temperatures are required (~500°C). However, one of the main concerns that have 
motivated research on alternative material systems is about the toxicity of elemental 
cadmium and the scarcity of tellurium.
Copper indium gallium diselenide (CIGS) is a semiconductor composite with 
a direct band gap of 1.1–1.2 eV. This class of thin film PVs can be fabricated by a 
variety of solution- and vapor-phase techniques from polyimide substrates or flex-
ible metals [8], which make CIGS as a favorable PV for building-integrated and other 
unconventional PV applications. CIGS solar cells exhibit high radiation resistance 
which is mandatory for space applications. For the concentrator cells record efficien-
cies stand at 23.3% [4]. Some of Key technological challenges are listed as: (1) high 
variability in film stoichiometry and physical properties, (2) limited knowledge of 
the grain boundaries activity [9], (3) low open-circuit voltage due to structural and 
electronic inhomogeneity [10], (4) engineering of higher-band gap alloys to enable 
multijunction devices [11]. One reason could hinder large-scale deployment of CIGS 
technologies is the scarcity of indium element. The active materials which are used 
as light absorber in commercial thin-film PV technologies can absorb the sun light 
10–100 times more efficiently than silicon, allowing use of films just a few microns 
thick. Low precursor materials use is thus a key advantage of these commercial thin 
film technologies which can affect on the LCA results as well.
1.2.3 Emerging thin-film PVs
Recently, several new thin-film PV technologies have emerged as a result of 
intense R&D efforts in materials discovery and device engineering. Key emerging 
thin-film PV technologies could be classified to 5 technologies consist of, (1) copper 
zinc tin sulfide (Cu2ZnSnS4, or CZTS), (2) perovskite solar cells (PSCs), (3) organic 
photovoltaics (OPV), (4) dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) (5) colloidal quantum 
dot photovoltaics (QDPV).
CZTS is an Earth-abundant alternative technology respect to CIGS, with similar 
processing challenges and strategies [12]. One of the important challenges consists 
of uncontrolled Cu and Zn inter-substitution which led to point defects, blocking 
charge extraction and reduce the open-circuit voltage of the cell [13]. Record certi-
fied cell efficiencies of CZTS cells have gained 12.6% [4].
Perovskite solar cells (PSCs) have been raised from solid-state dye-sensitized 
solar cells [14] and have quickly illustrated as one of the most promising emerg-
ing thin-film PV technologies, achieving the certified efficiencies of 24.2% [4] in 
3 years of development in lab-scale devices. The term “perovskite” refers to the 
ABX3 crystal structure, and the most widely investigated perovskite for solar cells 
is the hybrid organic–inorganic lead halide (MA and/or FA)Pb(I, Cl, Br)3. One 
of the interesting properties of perovskite structures is high band gap tunability 
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in the range of 1.25–3 eV by substitution of cation or anion in the lattice (e.g., 
HC(NH2)2Pb(I1−xBrx)3 [15], CH3NH3SnI3 [16], and CH3NH3Pb(I1−xBrx)3 [17]). 
Various low temperature techniques for the solution or vapor deposition can be 
successively utilized for fabrication the perovskite thin films [18, 19]. The important 
structural/physical properties of such hybrid perovskite layers could be classified 
as, long diffusion lengths of charge carriers [20], low recombination reaction [21], 
low cost precursor materials, and wide band gap tunability. Open circuit voltage 
(Voc) is one the most difficult parameters to improve in PV devices, while recently 
PSCs could achieved high Voc (more than 1.1 V). However, there are many issues 
which should be considered such as device life span, high sensitivity to the water, 
control the film morphology and reproducibility from batch to batch of fabrication, 
and present of toxic lead element.
As it is known in OPV generally organic small molecules [22] or polymers [23] 
are used for absorb the light. These materials have some specific properties such 
as using of earth abundant materials and easy scale-up the thin film structures by 
using of various deposition techniques [24]. Furthermore, fabrication of organic 
multijunction devices could be more economic in compare to the conventional III-V 
MJs due to high defect tolerance and leisure deposition routes [25]. At the moment 
the lab-made OPV cells could reach to 15.6% certified efficiencies [4]. Key concerns 
of these systems involve inefficient exciton transport [26], poor long-term stability 
[27], low large-area deposition yield, and low ultimate efficiency limits [28].
DSCs are among the most mature of nanomaterial-based PV technologies [29]. 
These photoelectrochemical cells consist of a transparent inorganic scaffold anode 
(typically nanoporous TiO2 or other n-type oxides of transition metals) sensitized 
with light-absorbing dye molecules (ruthenium (Ru) complexes or organic dyes). 
Unlike the other solid-state technologies which are discussed here, DSCs often 
utilize a liquid electrolyte for transport ions to a counter electrode. DSCs have 
achieved efficiencies of up to 12.3% [30] and may benefit from low-cost materials, 
colorful and flexible modules and simple assembly. Main challenges of DSCs involve 
limited long-term stability under illumination and high temperatures, low absorp-
tion in the near-infrared, and low open-circuit voltages created from interfacial 
recombination.
QDPV technologies are improving consistently, with a record certified cell 
efficiency of 16.6% [4]. QDPV, also known as quantum dots (QDs), use solution-
processed nanocrystals for absorb the sun light [31]. The ability to tune the band 
gap of colloidal metal chalcogenide nanocrystals (primarily PbS) by changing 
their size allows efficient harvesting of near-infrared photons, as well as the 
potential for multijunction cells using a single material system [32]. QDPVs have 
some advantages such as simple room-temperature fabrication and air-stable 
operation [33]. However, incomplete knowledge of surface chemistry and low 
open-circuit voltages that may be limited fundamentally by mid-gap states or 
inherent disorder in QD films make some challenges though development of these 
class of emerging PVs [34].
These emerging thin-film technologies employ nanostructured materials that 
can be engineered to achieve desired electronic and optical properties. Earth-
abundant materials and relatively simple processing methods open a promising 
gate for large-scale manufacturing and deployment of such emerging PVs. However 
despite the unique device properties (e.g., transparency, light weight and flex-
ibility) of these technologies, the maturity from R&D to industrial production 
and commercialization has not yet been developed. In any case, we believe that the 
mentioned emerging thin-films can solve many problems of present PV market due 
to their specific properties and ultra low production cost.
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1.3 Life cycle assessment
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a universal model for study the impacts of a 
system during its life cycle and production chain. This model is very useful method 
for evaluation of the environmental impacts, energy consumption and economi-
cal aspects of a system or product. In the LCA usually a “cradle-to-grave” or 
“cradle-to-gate” rough has been utilized for different steps in life cycle such as, raw 
material extraction, transport, processing, fabrication, distribution, utilization, 
and disposal aspects [35]. Owing to the standard protocol of ISO 14040 [36] and 
ISO 14044 [37], the LCA methodology consists of four distinct steps as shown in 
Figure 2.
1. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI): consist of data collection from the system (e.g., 
precursor materials, amounts of energy and water consumption, fabrica-
tion routes, waste treatment, products and environmental emission of 
by-products).
2. Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA): Explain the potential environ-
mental impacts, (e.g., eco-toxicity, ozone depletion, global warming and 
acidification).
3. Goal and scope definition: Determine the process roadmap, set the system’s 
boundaries, define the functional unit, and formulate some assumptions.
4. Interpretation: conclude the LCI and LCIA results, analyze the critical points, 
and make recommendations for future improvements.
An effective LCA will quantify the technological, environmental, economic, and 
social aspects of a product/process that plays a fundamental role for reducing the 
life cycle impacts toward more sustainable options.
According to the Methodology Guidelines for the LCA of PV systems [38], the 
life cycle of a PV technology or product starts from the extraction of raw materi-
als and ends with the disposal or recycling, as illustrated in Figure 3. During the 
Figure 2. 
General framework of life cycle assessment (LCA).
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production section, insertion of raw materials, energy supply, manufacturing of 
panels, mounting system, cables, inverters, and all other components needed to 
produce electricity from sun light should be included in the system boundaries. 
Furthermore, some activities such as transportation, construction, and installation 
of the products, should be evaluated in the construction stage. In the utilization 
stage, some aspects, such as auxiliary electricity request, cleaning of the panels and 
maintenance of the plant should be included in the system boundaries. Finally, the 
recycling issues and waste treatments should be studied in the end-of-life stage.
Accordingly, the goal of this LCA is analysis the environmental impacts and 
other problems of PV systems during their life cycle which make a useful vehicle 
for improvement of each technology. Generally, this evaluation realizes three 
indicatives solar PV performance containing, Cumulative Energy Demand (CED), 
Energy Payback Time (EPBT), and GHG emission rate or Global Warming Potential 
(GWP). Those parameters are the most usable metrics applied in comparative life 
cycle evaluations of PV system.
The Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) is an energetic factor that quantifies the 
energy requirement during the life cycle of a product.
The Global Warming Potential (GWP) method, developed by the International 
Panel of Climate Change (IPCC), assesses the impact of the whole life cycle on 
global warming issue in terms of carbon dioxide (CO2) emission.
The EPBT is an energetic indicator usually used for comparison of different 
energy production technologies, like PVs. It is represented in years and shows the 
needed time for generate the same amount of system’s consumed energy in life 
cycle.
2. Life cycle assessment of thin film PVs
2.1 LCA of commercial thin film PVs
Environmental impacts of solar PV systems have been illuminated by several 
recent researches. Despite huge manufacturing of the crystalline silicon based PV 
Figure 3. 
The system boundary of solar PV life cycle (the figure is obtained under copyright of Elsevier [35]).
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systems, these generations of PVs have been shown higher environmental impact 
in comparison to thin film PVs. In particular, CdTe PV systems by presenting low 
life cycle impacts and low production costs compared with c-Si based PVs, can be 
considered as sustainable solution to the future Cd oversupply problem that has 
been projected in East Asia [39].
In a comparison between crystalline and amorphous silicon PVs (first and 
second PV generations), Pacca et al. [40] have been shown shorter EPBT values 
for a-Si (3.2 years) compare to mc-Si (7.5 years). In this study they assessed three 
LCA metrics, namely, Net Energy Ratio (NER), EPBT, and GHG emissions, on a 
33-kW rooftop installation. However, if the photoconversion efficiency of cells 
can be increased in the future, the EPBT for a-Si and multi-Si could drop to 1.6 
and 5.7 years, respectively. The GHG emission rate also exhibits the same pattern 
as EPBT, presenting lower values (34.3 g CO2-eq/kWh) for a-Si in compare to mc-Si 
(72.4 g CO2-eq/kWh). In another work, Minemoto et al. [41] have been reported the 
impact of solar spectrum distribution and module temperature on the outdoor per-
formance of a-Si and mc-Si PV modules installed. Owing to their results, the output 
energy of a-Si modules mainly depends on spectrum distribution and is higher 
under blue-rich part of spectrum while that is less sensitive to module temperature.
The stages of the CdTe PV life cycle during thin film manufacturing has been 
reported by Fthenakis [42]. Firstly, Cd was extracted from zinc ores (~ 80%), while 
Te was prepared from Cu ores. Cd and Te were subsequently purified to more than 
99.99% through electrolytic purification. Subsequently, a transparent conduct-
ing oxide (TCO) layer was deposited onto a glass substrate and a thin film of CdS 
followed by a CdTe layer was deposited via vapor deposition, followed by spray 
coating/thermal treatment of CdCl2. Finally, the CdTe solar cell was completely 
fabricated by sputtering of a metal layer as back contact. Owing to fabrication of 
CdTe module, the individual cells were interconnected in series using laser ablation, 
followed by lamination, in which glass plates were placed and thermally sealed with 
the glass substrate. At the end of process, the module was encapsulated between 
two glass plates to form the final module with a less than 10 μm film thickness.
In another work, LCA analysis has been run for CdS/CdTe PV modules in order 
to estimate primary energy demand, EPBT, and GHG [43]. The results showed 
EPBT values of 1.7, 1.4 and 1.1 years for the plant scales of 10, 30 and 100 MW/
year, which are significantly lower than the EPBTs of a-Si and mc-Si results in the 
same plant scale. The GHG values of CdS/CdTe PV modules have been ranged as 
8.9–14.0 g CO2-eq/kWh for 10–100 MW/year productions. Ito et al. [44] have been 
illustrated a comparative LCA for a 100-MW PV ground mounting plant, using 
mc-Si, a-Si, CdTe, and CIS at different module efficiencies. Owing to their results, 
CIS modules have shorter EPBTs of 1.6 years compared with those of CdTe and a-Si 
modules, which have 1.9 years and 2.5 years, respectively. The GHG value for these 
modules has been evaluated in the range of 9–16 g CO2-eq/kWh.
In particular, Fthenakis and Kim [45] conducted LCA studies on thin film 
technologies, especially CdTe PV modules. With particular discuss about cad-
mium emissions during the life cycle of modules. Indeed, Zinc smelting/refining 
is most atmospheric Cd emitting stage with 40 g Cd/ton, They also evaluated the 
GHG and heavy metal emissions from c-Si, mc-Si, ribbon-Si, and thin film CdTe 
modules [46] (Figure 4a). Environmental emission of cadmium metal from CdTe 
modules compared with other sources of electricity which illustrate significantly 
lower heavy metal impact compare to the life cycle of common fossil fuels (see 
Figure 4b). These environmental cadmium emission results show the importance 
of a general LCA analysis to make a true decision for national renewable energy 
investment. While CdTe PV systems use Cd element as a main absorber component, 
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the emission values show just 0.3 g/GWh which is comparable with the natural gas 
sources and lower than typical silicon PVs.
In another research, Rocchetti and Beolchini used LCA in order to the manage-
ment of end-of-life CIGS and CdTe panels [47]. They compared the environmental 
impacts of the recycling processes for such PV panels, compare with landfill site 
disposal. Two recycling situation have been evaluated containing conventional and 
innovative. By using of the conventional method, the modules are crushed and 
glass components are mechanically recovered. The ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) 
sealing material is passed to thermal treatment for energy generation and the 
residual material is disposed in a landfill site. On the other hand, the innovative 
process leads to recover also selenium, indium and gallium from the CIGS panels 
and tellurium from the CdTe panels as well. However, the potential environmental 
impacts were similar for the conventional recycling process of both PV panels. 
Conversely, the innovative recycling of the CdTe panels creates a net production of 
environmental credits thanks to the recovery of valuable materials. The innovative 
recycling of CIGS panels has been shown a higher impact compare to the recycling 
of CdTe panels (2.5 vs. 0.7 kg CO2-eq., respectively, for GHG). In any case, accord-
ing to LCA results, the disposal of end-of-life panels is not advantageous for the 
environment. Data obtained with the recycling processes suggest that the innova-
tive recycling is environmentally beneficial only for the CdTe panels, due to the 
very low content of valuable elements in the CIGS panels. The potential impacts 
of the management options for the CIGS and CdTe panels in several categories are 
presented in Figure 5. Due to the environmental loads problems, the innovative 
recycling approach for the CIGS panels was not favorable, in which this refinement 
option had a high demand of raw materials and energy. In particular, the mentioned 
recycling management shows a positive correlation with the GHG emission, which 
generally leads the impact assessment. However, in all categories it is clear that 
disposal in landfill sites was the worst scenario for the environment.
Figure 4. 
(a) Life-cycle emissions from silicon and CdTe PV modules. BOS is the balance of system. (b) Life-cycle 
atmospheric Cd emissions for PV systems from electricity and fuel consumption. The figures are obtained under 
copyright of American Chemical Society [46].
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Waste PV panels, depending on the types of PV cells, have different environmental 
impact potentials due to different contents of substances. Bang et al. [48] have been 
compared hazardous waste and toxicity potentials, resource depletion from metals in 
three types of PV modules (CIGS a-Si, mc-Si). Resource depletion and toxicity poten-
tials have been evaluated by using life cycle impact assessment methods and Hazardous 
waste potentials were examined by using metal leachability tests (Figure 6). It is 
interesting that a-Si PV does not hazardous waste due to Pb/Cadmium or selenium 
while mc-Si and CIGS PVs have hazardous waste potentials due to lead (Pb) and 
cadmium/selenium, respectively. Regarding the resource, the mc-Si shows the highest 
depletion potential due to silver; next highest depletion potential is related to the CIGS 
due to selenium element; while the lowest rate is for Si PV which is depended to tin and 
copper. For toxicity potentials, overall the a-Si had lower potentials, derived primarily 
from Ba/Cu/Ni/Zn elements, than the mc-Si and CIGS PVs of which the toxicity poten-
tials were primarily form Cu/Pb/Ni/Ag and Cu/Hg/Mo/Ni/Ag, respectively. Indeed, 
waste mc-Si and CIGS PV panels should be recycled and managed with priority.
Figure 5. 
Potential impacts of the management options for the CIGS and CdTe panels in the categories: (a) abiotic 
depletion; (b) acidification; (c) eutrophication; (d) global warming; (e) ozone layer depletion (f) 
photochemical ozone creation. The figure is obtained under copyright of Elsevier [47].
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2.2 LCA of emerging thin film PVs
Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSCs) are a class of nanomaterial based PVs which 
show some benefits among other commercial PV systems due to lower production 
cost and environmental impacts. In the typical DSC fabrication, firstly a transpar-
ent conducting oxide (TCO) (e.g., fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) and indium-
doped tin oxide (ITO)) has been deposited on glass substrates and then it has been 
covered with a semiconductor material layer, which act as scaffold layer of photo-
anode. Various nanomaterials and nanocomposite structures have been applied as 
scaffold photoanode in DSCs [49–55]. After deposition, the coated photoelectrode 
is sintered in the furnace. Dye sensitizer molecules, such as N719 or organic dyes 
Figure 6. 
Toxicity potentials from metals in the PV modules. The share means the proportion of the potential from a 
given metal to the total from all the metals in each module [48].
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(such as D35), are then anchored on the photoanode surface to harvest and enhance 
light absorption [56]. The dye is surrounded by electrolyte solution, containing I−/
I3
− [57] or Co(II)/Co(III)-complex [58, 59] redox mediators which are dissolved 
in polar solvents such as acetonitrile or 3-methoxy propionitrile. The counter-
electrode is also fabricated by deposition of platinum thin film on FTO or ITO 
substrates and subsequently the cell is completed by attachment of both electrodes 
via a thermoplastic polymer. DSC cells are fabricated as large modules. Figure 7 
shows the system boundaries for an example of DSC LCA study.
Few LCA studies have been conducted on DSCs. Greijer et al. [60] evaluated 
LCA on a DSC system under 2190 kWh/m2/year solar irradiation. The resulted 
GHG emissions have been ranged from 19 to 25 g CO2-eq/kWh for DSC module 
efficiencies ranging between 7 and 12%.
Parisi et al. [61] realized lab-scale environmental analysis on DSC manufactur-
ing. This study assumed efficiency of DSC module as 8% and the module’s lifetime 
assumed 20 years. They demonstrated that the NER, EPBT and CO2 emission 
values as 12.64, 1.58 years and 22.38 g CO2-eq/kWh, respectively. The authors also 
compared the LCA results of DSC with some typical thin film PV technologies and 
showed lower GHG emission and NER values for DSC compared with other organic 
Figure 7. 
LCA for DSC process from cradle-to-gate. The figure is obtained under copyright of Elsevier [35].
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and inorganic thin films. In another research, Parisi et al. [62] have been reported 
further LCA on DSCs from previous studies and compared the DSC with other thin 
film technologies (i.e., polymeric, a-Si, CdTe, and CIS). The environmental impact 
analysis reported in their work has been performed by using the ReCiPe2008 
endpoint level approach associated with a hierarchist perspective. 17 category 
indicators were Fossil Depletion, Metal Depletion, Agricultural Land Occupation, 
Natural Land Transformation, Freshwater Ecotoxicity, Freshwater Eutrophication, 
Urban Land Occupation, Marine Ecotoxicity, Terrestrial Ecotoxicity, Terrestrial 
Acidification, Climate Change Ecosystems, Ionizing Radiation, Particulate Matter 
Formation, Photochemical Oxidant Formation, Ozone Depletion, Human Toxicity 
and Climate Change Human Health. 10 DSC configurations considered in their 
evaluation (Table 2) which in general the DSC with double PET structure show 
lower environmental impact (Figure 8). These results show the effect of PV sub-
strate on environmental life cycle impact, in addition to precursor material.
Based on previous evaluations from many researchers, the range CED, EPBT 
and GHG emissions rate of DSCs are 277–365 MJ/m2, 0.6–1.8 years and 9.8–120.0 g 
CO2-eq/kWh, respectively. It is notably that also the GHG emissions of DSC strongly 
related to the operational lifetime of DSC modules. The best performance of DSC 
could be obtained with higher conversion efficiencies and longer lifetimes.
Recently, single-junction polymer solar cells (OPVs) can attract the PV commu-
nity attention due to possibility of roll-to-roll printing fabrication. Lizin et al. [63] 
focused on the environmental impact of OPVs. They used a P3HT/PC60BM active 
layer blend processed on semi-industrial pilot lines which is working under ambient 
conditions. Both standard and inverted device structures have been used in their 
work. The general steps in the LCA framework were standardized according to the 
ISO 14000 series which is shown in Figure 9.
The environmental impact was found to be strongly decreased through continu-
ous manufacturing procedures. The current top performing cell regarding envi-
ronmental performance has an energy payback time in the order of months and a 
cumulative energy demand of 37.58 MJp m2 for cells having 2% efficiency.
In the past few years, Quantum dot sensitized solar cell (QDSC) was introduced 
based on the DSC structure as an alternative dye because of its high absorption 
coefficient, photostability and low cost [64]. Various QD materials such as CdS, 
CdTe, CdSe, ZnSe, PbS and InAs have been used as sensitizer to absorb visible 
light of solar irradiation. The typical structure of QDSC is similar to DSC, which 
Configuration Abbreviation
Glass–liquid electrolyte–platinum–glass A
Glass–ionic liquid (type 3)–platinum–glass B
Glass–ionic liquid (type 6)–platinum–glass C
Glass–ionic liquid(type7)–platinum–glass D
Steel–liquid electrolyte–platinum–glass E
Steel–liquid electrolyte–platinum–PET F
PET–liquid electrolyte–platinum–glass G
PET–liquid electrolyte–platinum–PET H
Glass–ionic liquid(type1)–cobalt sulfide–PET I
Glass–liquid electrolyte–carbon L
Table 2. 
DSC configuration of LCA analysis obtained from ref [62].
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consists of counter and photoanode electrodes, but the only difference is that dye 
is replaced with QD materials in this structure [65]. Different techniques have been 
utilized to produce QD sensitizers coated on mesoporous TiO2 either by in-situ or 
ex-situ fabrication [66]. There are two well known in-situ fabrication methods, (1) 
Chemical Bath Deposition (CBD) and (2) Successive Ionic Layer Adsorption and 
Reaction (SILAR). These methods have been generally used due to applicability in 
large-scale production [66]. Roll to-roll coating process has been also introduced for 
fabrication of large scale QDSC, before module encapsulation and framing.
Sengül and Theis evaluated LCA on a proposed type of nanostructure, 
QDPV module [67] using a roll-to-roll manufacturing process (Figure 10). The 
LCA parameters evaluated and compared with other PV and energy resources. 
Furthermore, emission of NOx and SOx gases and several heavy metals such as, 
mercury, nickel, arsenic, chromium, cadmium, and lead are evaluated for QDPVs 
and compared with other PV technologies. Their results indicate that while QDPV 
modules have shorter EPBT, lower Global Warming Potential (GWP), SOx and NOx 
emissions than other types of PV modules, they have higher heavy metal emissions.
As a flagship of emerging thin film technologies, Perovskite Solar Cells (PSCs) 
obtain a remarkable increase of the power conversion efficiency (PCE) leading 
Figure 8. 
(a) Designed boundaries of LCA evaluation of DSCs. (b) LCA characterization diagram of DSC module 
(containing YD2-o-C8 dye and CoII/CoIII redox couple). (c) Diagram of ReCiPe2008 single score analysis for 
DSC modules configurations. The calculated CED (d), GWP (e) and EPBT (f) indicators for kWh electricity 
production of different PV modules. The figures are obtained under copyright of Elsevier [62].
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to a certified efficiency of 24.2% [4]. The excellence of PSCs marks a revolution 
among PVs by promising combination of low cost procedure (solution based) and 
high efficiency while in the typical commercial PV modules, manufacturing of the 
semiconductor absorber layer is an energy intensive process. High recorded values 
of the power conversion efficiency (PCE) is related to outstanding characteristics 
Figure 9. 
OPV life cycle analysis scope definition the figure is obtained under copyright of Royal Society of 
Chemistry [63].
Figure 10. 
(a) A typical quantum dot solar cell production process. (b) Comparison of emissions of sulfur oxides and 
nitrogen oxides for QDPV modules with different types of PV modules. (c) Comparison of heavy metal 
emissions from QDPV modules with silicon and CdTe PV modules. (d) Total amount of heavy metal emissions 
from QDPV modules compared to heavy metal emissions from other types of energy sources. The figures are 
obtained under copyright of Elsevier [67].
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of hybrid perovskite such as, long carrier lifetimes, broad absorption and strong 
diffusion lengths, defect tolerance, direct band-gap and low recombination. These 
outstanding properties of hybrid perovskite led to various applications [68–71]. 
PSCs usually consist of a conductive substrate (FTO or ITO), an electron selec-
tive layer (ESL), a perovskite absorber, a hole transporting material (HTM) and 
a back contact electrode (gold, silver or carbon). Many inorganic structures have 
been utilized as ESL such as metal oxides, including TiO2 (mesoscopic and planar 
structures) [18], ZnO [72] and SnO2 [73], as well as polyoxometalates [74] which can 
provide low-temperature fabrication in addition to high efficiencies. Deposition of the 
hybrid perovskite is one of the main challenges for a high-reproducible, atmosphere-
independent PSC fabrication technique due to air-sensitive nature of perovskite layer. 
In particular, Yaghoobi Nia et al. have developed a Crystal Engineering (CE) approach 
for kinetically controlling the perovskite phase nucleation and subsequently crystal 
growth under ambient conditions, through the formation of a lead based intermediate 
phase, reaching high efficiency MAPbI3-based PSCs (more than 17%) and perovskite 
solar modules (~13%) [18] (Figure 11) which represent a promising approach for 
future up-scaling and commercial programs of PSCs.
The system boundary of a cradle-to-grave LCA study for a typical PSC system is 
presented in Figure 12a [75].
Raw materials extraction is classified at first stage while preparation of the 
precursors, such as FTO glass, TiO2, Pbl2, Au, and PET materials, to be defined in 
the second stage. Fabrication of the mentioned perovskite module consists of, (1) 
laser ablation of the FTO glass substrates to define the cell arrays, (2) deposition of 
blocking TiO2 layer, (3) electron transport layer deposition (ETL), (4) perovskite 
layer deposition on the ETL (n-i-p structure), (5) hole transport layer (HTL) 
deposition, and finally (6) deposition of gold by thermal evaporation as back 
contact electrode [75]. The modules have been encapsulated by PET polymers. After 
assembling of the modules, they have been utilized to generate electricity from 
sun light. At the end, the waste modules have been landfilled in the disposal stage 
without any recycling program.
Figure 11. 
(a) A schematic presentation of crystal engineering (CE) approach in order to fabrication perovskite solar 
modules under ambient condition. (b) Light-soaking stability test results of the presented PSC which is 
fabricated through CE. The figures are obtained under copyright of Royal Society of Chemistry [18].
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Celik et al. [76] have been assessed cradle-to-gate the environmental impacts for 
three PSC modules consist of, vacuum, solution, and HTM-free structures, consid-
ering of 15% module efficiency, 15-year life span, and 65% active area under 1700 
kWh/m2/year solar irradiation. Owing to their results, EPBT and GHG emissions 
of the perovskite modules could be ranged between 1.05 and 1.54 years and 100 
to 150 g CO2-eq/kWh, respectively, which can be considered as lower values when 
compare with crystalline and commercial thin film technologies.
In particular, Gong et al. [75] have been evaluated LCA of two types of 
perovskite solar modules with two different ETLs (ZnO and TiO2) by cradle to-
grave approach to observe 16 LCIs and two sustainable indicators, namely, EPBT 
and GHG emission, under irradiation of 1960 kWh/m2/year, assuming a lifetime of 
2 years and PR of 0.80. The authors found that primary energy which is consumed 
by TiO2 and ZnO modules are 446 MJ/m
2 and 392 MJ/m2, respectively while GHG 
emission values calculated as 2.17 and 1.91 g CO2-eq/m
2 respectively for TiO2 and 
ZnO modules.
The comparison of life cycle impact assessment results between the two mod-
ules is presented in (Figure 12b). It is evidenced that the ZnO module performs in 
a more environmental friendly manner except three impact categories: (1) photo-
chemical oxidation, (2) ionizing radiation, and (3) stratospheric ozone depletion. 
Furthermore, in Figure 12c there is a comparison of Eco-indicator 99 results for 
eight types of PV modules. ZnO module has been achieved the second lowest level 
for three damage categories (ecosystem quality, resources and human health). 
Figure 12. 
(a) System boundary of manufacturing a perovskite solar module using TiO2 as ETL. (b) Life cycle impact 
assessment comparison between 1 m2 of the TiO2 module and 1 m
2 of the ZnO module. (c) Eco-indicator 
99 results for 1 m2 of eight PV modules. P-1 represents the TiO2 perovskite module; P-2 represents the ZnO 
perovskite module. (d) Energy payback time for seven PV modules. P-1 represents the TiO2 perovskite module; 
P-2 represents the ZnO perovskite module. The figures are obtained under copyright of Royal Society of 
Chemistry [75].
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The Eco-indicator 99 values of the ZnO module are one order of magnitude lower 
than the values for c-Si, a-Si, ribbon-Si, CdTe, CIS, and the TiO2 module. The 
EPBT comparison among seven PV modules is shown in Figure 12d. The ZnO 
perovskite module has been shown the lowest EPBT value of 0.22 years. The OPV 
module just shows a slightly longer EPBT values. The outstanding performance 
against silicon-based and CdTe modules is higher potential for a roll-to-roll 
process [77]. The EPBT of a perovskite module can be rapidly reduced in the near 
future by using more efficient processing technologies [18]. In particular, the LCA 
results of perovskite solar modules show the importance of the ETL layer in the 
case of material and deposition process which need to carefully considered in the 
scale-up research activities.
Summing up, the reports of LCA for perovskite solar cells show the EPBT varied 
from 0.2 to 5.4 years and the GHG emissions rate within 56.65–497.2 g CO2-eq/kWh. 
Compared with silicon and thin film technologies, perovskite solar cells perform 
much lower energy consumption with competitive environmental benefits and 
EPBT which pave the way toward industrial manufacturing.
One of the important environmental concerns for perovskite solar cells is related 
to using of lead as an important element of active layer. Recently in an interesting 
activity, Yoo et al. [78] have been used Environmental Fate Modeling (EFM) model 
in order to evaluate of the lead compounds exposure in PSCs and their impact 
on the environment and humans ecosystem. Two main accidental situations of 
such compounds, have been considered as fire (formation of PbO) and flooding 
(formation of PbI2). The results show water systems as the most unprotected to the 
toxicity of lead exposure. Accordingly, the assessments have been conducted into 
two categories, (1) upper limit suggestion for PSC production per unit area through 
the Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PEC) of PbI2 and PbO, (2) lower 
limit suggestion of the demand safety management area through PEC evaluation 
in various environmental areas., PECsoil values show ~10
3 less than the Predicted 
No Effect Concentration (PNEC) values for both compounds even using more than 
100 MW power plant. The PECsoil of PbI2 is calculated as 1.4 ppm from 100 MW 
of PSC plants, while that of PbO is 3 ppm. An industrial power generation scale 
of 10 GW should exist in a 1 km2 area to reach the concentrations near the PNEC 
values. Thus, the environmental risks on the soil concentrations could be classified 
as insignificant. However, the mentioned lead compounds can also penetrate into 
water resources. The risk factor of PbI2 and PbO could be reached 1 when the PV 
plant scale reaches 21.8 and 6.39 MW km−2, respectively. Therefore, the partition-
ing strategies of lead compounds per unit of PSC output generation plant, near 
water sources should be carefully considered for define the regulations by limiting 
the plant scale per unit area.
3. Conclusions
This chapter reviewed several previous environmental impact assessment 
studies on commercial and emerging thin film solar PV technologies including 
a-Si, CdTe, CIGS, DSC, PSC, OPV and QDSC. Three main indicators of LCA, 
such as CED, EPBT, and GWP, are considered and summarized. Across the 
analysis, emerging thin film PVs, especially perovskite solar cells, demonstrated 
the lowest energy requirement and shorter EPBT among other conventional PV 
technologies due to its high efficiency, low-cost production and eco-compatibility. 
Furthermore, the general life cycle assessment results show that the concern 
related to environmental impacts of heavy metal emission of some thin film PV 
technologies, particularly CdTe (emission of Cd) and PSCs (emission of Pb), 
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is not noticeable when compare with life cycle of wafer based commercial PVs 
and typical fossil fuels. However, the environmental fate modeling results show 
that the effect of various environmental and human factors should be assessed 
and safety standards should be established using the most conservative range 
among various environmental evaluation results. Lastly, we conclude that, low-
temperature solution-based produced perovskite solar modules are potentially 
the most environmentally sustainable PV if future development confirms a larger 
performance ratio and a longer lifetime.
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